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COMMANDER’S MESSAGE 

 

Those of us who  

attended our Summer 

R e n d e z v o u s  i n     

Menominee, 9-11 

August, had another 

wonderful time. The 

car show was in town 

and, in my opinion, 

was the best yet. My 

favorite was the 56 

two- tone purple 

BelAire with the   

supercharger.  

Thanks go out to  

         Sandy King for all the       

arrangements and to Dolores  Hermann for the dinner reservation at Berg’s 

Landing, Friday evening. If you missed this one, plan on next year: GREAT 

TIME!  

FAMILY TIME 

I introduced you to my grandchildren at their births.  They and their dad, 

son Rob, just spent a wonderful week with us. Nicolas is 10.  Sofia is 6,   

going on 26. Nic holds the school and regional record in digits of Pi (228). 

He plays trumpet but really likes playing classical and jazz piano. I sent him 

home with all my Keith Jarrett CDs. Sofia is a bit of a challenge, but wonder-

ful.  When she rolls the dice in monopoly, she announces, “She’s coming in 

hot, baby.” She also informed 

us the night before they left 

that she was  venomous and 

nocturnal. I think they play 

too much 20 QUESTIONS on 

their long drives. 

These precious ones lost their 

Mom, our dear Jenny, four 

years ago to Myasthenia 

Gravis, a rare autoImmune 

disease.  They start a new 

journey this month.  They are 

moving from Boiling Springs, 

PA back to Central New 

York, where it all started for 

them.  Please keep them in 

your thoughts and prayers, for 

a safe and happy move.  

 

WHAT’S THIS? 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Above is the USPS 25-year Pin. I’m extremely proud of 

the fact that 5 Door County Squadron members have 

recently achieved this award:  John & Dolores Hermann, 

Chuck Stone, Jim Walker and John Welch.                

Congratulations to all! 

Havin’ fun at the car show 



M&M SQUADRON NEWS 

Last month I shared our “new” Member’s Manual with you.  At 

our rendezvous weekend in Menominee, I sat with the M&M 

(Marinette & Menominee) Squadron’s Cdr Roger Quinlin and 

SXO Jim Goodman. Among other things we discussed, I mused 

about how proud I was with the Member’s Manual and how I felt 

it could be very effective in recruiting new members. I sent   

Roger and Jim the PDF file of the manual after our discussions.  

Here are their comments: 

Jim Goodman: “Bob this is the best example of what we are and 

do that I have ever seen, Job well done.” 

Roger Quinlin: “This is a very impressive document that we may 

surely have to steal...and use locally. Just saying!... As usual, you 

and the DC squadron continue to maintain your "Gold Standard" 

status!” 

I’ve asked Dolores to work with Roger and M&M to share   

elements of our Member’s Manual, as they could apply to the 

needs of that squadron.  After all, what’s the use of a “Gold 

Standard” that isn’t shared? Thank you, Dolores, for the Manual 

and all the rest you do. 

MORE FAMILY TIME 

Karen’s brother Craig, and bride, Marci, are visiting from 

Durham, NC over the Labor Day weekend. Some of you may 

remember meeting Craig at last the Tall Ship’s visit in 2016.  A 

couple of months ago, I received an e-mail from our National 

Education Officer, Craig Frazer, saying that he had met Craig in 

Raleigh while attending a USPS Bd. of Dir. meeting.  Craig      

subsequently has joined the Raleigh Squadron.  Today, I gave 

Craig a hard copy of our Member’s Manual. In today’s vernacu-

lar—our Manual could “go viral.”And why not? 

Sadly, our 2019 Boating Season is winding down. As we move 

into fall, there are a couple of events you might want to consider 

attending. 12-15 September USPS Gov. Bd. Meeting, Louisville 

and 18-20 October D10 Fall Conference, Stevens Point, WI. I’m 

pretty sure the September USPS Gov. Bd. meeting may be the 

last. The D-10 fall Conferences may follow. 

Winds are gusty and small craft warnings are in effect. Be safe. 

Your Commander 

Bob 

COMMANDERS MESSAGE (continued) 

STORY TELLERS 
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Mariners—those “old salts”— have well-deserved reputations 

as great story-tellers. Well, we’re not old salts, but as voyagers 

of these marvelous inland seas we, too, have stories to tell.   

Beaver Island to Sturgeon Bay, 40+ foot cruiser.  SSW wind. 6 

to 7 footers.  First Mate (wife): “You have to slow way down.” 

Captain:  “I’m timing the waves and we need a little more 

speed.” After a few 8 to 9 footers the TV broke from its mount 

and crashed to the deck to join everything else not secured in 

place.   

Gills Rock to Sturgeon Bay, 16 foot outboard runabout.  1987 

high water, calm seas. 1.5 miles off Sister Bay.  Captain:  “Look 

through the binoculars; what’s that gull to the starboard stand-

ing on?”   Too Late!   Gull was perched on the submerged Little 

Sister Island. .  Cost me a lower unit,. 

For trailer boaters.  Quarry to Rock Island in 26 foot Bay Belle  

(New boat, third cruise).  Son:  “She won’t come up on plane.”  

Grandson Austin brings her up on plane.  Wait off-shore for 

dock space at the island.  After tie-up it looks like a fire hose is 

pumping the bilge.  How far can you cruise without a bilge plug?    

How can that happen?   

Is there an instructive story in your memory? 

What was your first boat?  What were your misadventures along 

the way to becoming an experienced captain and mariner?    

Docking and undocking, cruising at night, towing or being towed.  

Problems with starter batteries or failed electronics.  When         

cruising in unfamiliar waters, do you always keep a track on paper 

charts? Help us learn from your experiences. 

Call or email me and let me know what you think.  Like to write?  

Let us put your story in the Scuttlebutt.  Don’t like to write?  Tell 

your story at an upcoming meeting or party.  Either way we’ll 

enjoy it and maybe learn a lesson from it.   

 

XO, John 

 

 

 

 

 



2019 JULY— DICK AND JANET GROTA’S CRUISE 

Boat:  Summer Nite, a 35’ Sailboat 

Departure: Sunday July 7:  Our boat is docked in front of our 

home at 906 Memorial Drive. That made it convenient for us to 

pack it with supplies, including perishable food and blocks of ice, 

on Saturday. 

Then, just to 

make sure we 

did not get side 

tracked Sunday 

morning, we 

slept on the boat 

Saturday night. 

We left the dock 

at  5:30 a.m. 

It was a quiet morning with a gentle breeze. We were up with 

the fishermen heading through the canal. 

The day continued with quiet seas so we were forced to use 

power along with our jib. Our course was set for South      

Manitou Island, where we enjoyed a good night’s sleep on   

anchor. We were surprised by the number of boats at the   

anchorage; approximately 9 other boats. 

Monday, July 8:  We again used the jib and power. Our  destina-

tion was the Northport Marina on Grand Traverse Bay. Like all 

the marinas in Michigan, the accommodations are very good. 

Tuesday, July 9:  Our destination was the Elk Rapids Marina, a 

marina we had never been to. We experienced gentle breezes 

on Grand Traverse Bay and were able to enjoy sailing for at 

least part of the day. Northport to Elk Rapids is a long way. 

That's why it’s called GRAND Traverse Bay. After tying up at 

the Elk Rapids Marina, with temperatures near 90, I headed for 

the beach to swim. Other boaters were gathered in the shade 

of the Marina Shelter or in the air conditioned lounge. 

Wednesday, July10:  Another very hot day, so I was off to the 

beach again, looking forward to dinner out, with friends who 

live on the Mission Peninsula.  Fifty-three years ago, as newly 

weds, Dick and I spent many weekends driving from our home 

in Detroit to Toledo, Ohio to spend time with them,  boating 

on the waters of Lake Erie in their Egg Harbor, 31 ft Powerboat. 

It was not the first time we were able to get together, but the 

time that passes in between each visit makes each visit very 

special. On that hot Wednesday night we enjoyed dinner     

together at Peal’s, one of many good restaurants in Elk Rapids. 

The hot day was followed by heavy storm warnings that evening. 

Our time together ended with quick good-byes. They hurried to 

their car and Dick and I hurried to secure our boat with extra 

lines. We spent the next day, July 11, waiting for better     

weather, and going to more good restaurants. 

Friday, July 12:  Our destination was Lake Charlevoix. The 

pumpout was not working at the Elk Rapids Marina. It was time 

to move on! We arrived in Charlevoix with the roar of speed 

boats who were participating in what is known as THE BOYNE 

CITY THUNDER. I am glad to report that we were far from the 

noise, on anchor, near the Irish Marina. We spent a day sailing in 

good wind on Lake Charlevoix. Some of the pleasures of being 

on anchor are swimming off the boat, grilling brats on board, and 

taking the dingy ashore to walk to church and shop for         

groceries. 

Monday, July15:  We pulled the anchor, and were in Charlevoix 

for the 6 am bridge opening.  Our destination was Jackson    

Harbor on Washington Island. The winds were good and soon 

we were in the middle of up to 20 boats who were competing in 

the Chicago to Mackinaw Race. They all had their spinakers up. 

We were entertained with the sight of them for over an hour. 

We were tied to the dock in Jackson Harbor by 6 pm. It felt 

good to be back on Wisconsin time. Walking distance from the 

dock there is a new restaurant called “Soup”. The soup is terrific 

but not the only thing on the menu. There are plenty of        

sandwich and salad offerings also. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Wednesday, August 17:  We sailed to Ephraim and stayed over-

night on anchor.  

Thursday morning, August 18:  We took the dingy and headed 

for our favorite breakfast, Good Eggs. We were able to see our 

grandchildren at the Ephraim Yacht Club where they were   

enrolled in sailing school. As the day progressed, NW winds 

were predicted so we went to Fish Creek where we knew of a 

mooring we could use. 

Friday, August 19:  It was a very hot morning in Fish Creek. 

While I went for coffee at the Blue Horse with my sister, Dick 

ate breakfast at the Cookery, then helped a friend work on the 

rig of his boat. When we got back on our boat, we were ready 

for a swim. That night, as predicted, there were strong winds, a 

heavy rainfall, and lots of lightening. 

 

The docks at Jackson Harbor 

Continued on page 4 
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Dick Grota at the helm 



2019 July —Dick and Janet Grota’s Cruise (continued) 

Saturday August 20:  We turned on our engine and headed for 

Sturgeon Bay in light rain. All was well until the quarry where a 

combination of heavy rain and fog greatly reduced our visibility. 

We had to wait until the rain subsided and our visibility       

improved. Moving slowly, we made it to the Steel Bridge and 

then home under clear skies. 

Through the good and the bad we love our vacations on the 

boat, creating good memories of our adventures together. 

Written by: Janet Grota 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

THREE NECESSITIES WHEN SAILING 

 

1.  Foul weather 

gear — raincoats 

and sturdy boots. 

Tips From      

The Grotas 

 

   

2.  A sturdy winch 

handle. 

 

3. Peanut M&Ms.  

  

 

  

SUMMER NITE AT ANCHOR 
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MARINAFEST IN SISTER BAY 

Marinafest on the docks and in the park by the Sister Bay 

marina.  Our VSC guys, Rex Pope, Lou Pasquesi, Mike 

Wember and John Hermann were there and ready to do 

a free vessel safety check 

 



Annual Menominee Rendezvous August 9 –11, 2019 

Friday August 9:  Five boats arrived at Menominee Municipal  

Marina. Gary & Sandy King on Southern Cross, Terry & Julie 

Keating, Austin, John & Dolores Hermann on Lark, Dave & Jean 

Baumann on August Windy, Alan & Nancy Wentworth on     

Bellatrix and Craig Weis on Comfort & Joy. Bob & Karen       

DeNoto arrived by land cruiser.  Happy hour was dockside by 

Lark, followed by dinner at Berg’s Landing. 

Saturday August 10:  In the morning and early afternoon      

members enjoyed the annual car show in the park next to the 

marina. Others checked out the farmers market and shops across 

the street. In the afternoon we played bocce ball & croquet on 

the lawn by the boater’s lounge, followed by the potluck. Roger 

Quinlin and John Goodman from the M&M squadron stopped by 

for a short meeting and visit. 

Sunday August 11:  Departure to home ports. August Windy, 

Bellatrix and Lark left in the morning, Comfort & Joy and    

Southern Cross departed in the afternoon.              

By Sandy King 
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Wentworth’s, Baumann’s, King’s and 

Keating’s arrive at Berg’s Landing   

The croquet  

experts: 

Karen DeNoto, 

Austin Hermann, 

Dolores Hermann, 

Jean and Dave 

Baumann 

The Bocce Ball Pros:  Dave 

Baumann, Terry and Julie   

Keating,  & Sandy King      

deciding who will go first 

Alan and Nancy Wentworth arrive on Belletrix 

 

Dave Baumann looks like he is showing a 

captain how to dock his boat 

Julie Keating and Austin Hermann arrive on Lark 

Sailboat races out of 

the Yacht Club 

Here are Austin Hermann, John Her-

mann & Karen and Bob DeNoto at 

Berg’s Landing 



Visual distress signals are a required part of your boat’s 

safety equipment.  In emergency situations they can 

signal others to help you and may save your life.      

Always check your safety equipment before you leave 

the marina and make sure that your flares are not ex-

pired and are in useable condition. 

 

A hand-held flare can be seen from approximately a five 

(5) mile distance.  When using this flare it is advised 

that you wear a glove to protect your hand from 

sparks.  The flare should be held over the side of the 

boat to prevent fires. 

 

A pistol gun flare can be seen at a distance of approxi-

mately 20 to 21 miles. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

By Lou Pasquesi, VSC Chair 
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FLARE AND DISTRESS SIGNAL USE 

The intended purpose of flares and distress signals is to 

summon help and should only be used when immediate 

help is needed.  They are not intended for recreational 

use.  You should only deploy these devices when    

another boat, plane or person on shore can see your 

signal. 

 

A red hand-held flare, parachute flare and red meteor 

flare are intended for day or night use. 

 

Floating orange smoke and orange signal flare is intend-

ed for day use.  Orange day flags are to be used during 

the day. 

 

Electric Distress Lights are to be used at night accom-

panied with an orange day flag for daytime use. 

                                    

2019 CALENDAR OF EVENTS 

    

 

12  Sep USPS Gov. Bd. Meeting,  Louisville 

 

 24 Sep Executive Committee Meeting  

 

18-20 Oct D10 Fall Conference, Stevens Point  

   

26  Nov Executive Committee Meeting 

   

6 Dec Holiday Party 

 

Fall Conference 

Hosted by the Central Wisconsin 
Sail & Squadron 

October 18-20 

REGISTRATION 

http://usps-d10.org/conference/2019FallConfReg.pdf
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FROM YOUR EDUCATION OFFICER 

Ahoy Everyone, 

As most of you know I am a sailor and love every aspect of the 

sailing experience. Knowing the lingo and mastering the wind is 

part of my stock and trade. I have sailed countless hours and 

immersed myself in the minutia of the sailing experience. I 

thought I could handle a sailboat in any situation I might encoun-

ter. Unfortunately this overconfidence led me to neglect 

knowledge of the dark side of the sailing experience ……

motoring.  

On our annual rendezvous to Menomonie earlier this month I 

was made aware of exactly how much I don’t know. Craig Weis 

and I left Sturgeon Bay on our respective sailboats at noon in a 

light NW wind bound for Menomonie, Michigan about twenty 

miles to the Northwest. We motored out of Sturgeon Bay and 

found ourselves bobbing along at about 2 or 3 knots once we set 

the sails on a close reach. We sailed for about 3 hours until we 

gave up on the wind and decided to motor past Green Island, not 

stopping there as we usually did but planning to motor the five 

miles or so to Menomonie. All was going well until my 6 horse 

Yamaha started to sound weak. I figured I was about to run out 

of gas so I wasn’t surprised when the outboard abruptly stopped.  

 

I grabbed a jerry can of gas, filled up the tank, pulled the cord and 

was greeted with……….. silence. After multiple pulls on the cord 

I called Craig on the VHF and told him I couldn’t start the motor. 

Craig was close by since we were sailing/motoring together and 

quickly pulled up alongside. We rafted the two sailboats together 

and were repeatedly bounced by passing wakes from boats also 

headed to Menomonie, which was at this point about 3 miles 

away. Craig boarded my boat and proceeded to pull the cover off 

the outboard (something I didn’t, at that time, know how to do). 

He checked the fuel line since the ball was flat and squirted fuel 

through the lines. I was silently thanking God for Craig’s fixing the 

boat. Then Craig pulled the line and was greeted by ……….silence. 

After both of us pulled multiple times to no avail Craig said he 

would tow me into Menomonie and that we could fix the motor 

there. It was getting to be about 7 p.m. at this point and I thought 

what if* we can’t fix it or if no repair shop can fix it in a hurry, I 

might be stuck in Michigan for possibly a long time. 

I decided to turn around and sail back to Sturgeon Bay. I might have 

to sail all night, but that was ok, I thought. So Craig motored into 

Menomonie and I set off for Sturgeon Bay. I called my wife to tell 

her what was going on and she wisely suggested that I anchor over-

night at nearby Green Island, as she didn’t think I would   actually 

be able to sail through the night. I realized when I talked to her that 

I was already very tired and that I would be lucky to get to the is-

land by dark with the light west wind that I was   experiencing.  

I sailed as close to the island as I could because it is very deep right 

up to the shore.  I figured I would set the anchor and the bow 

would point into the wind so I could easily sail off in the morning 

with the wind remaining light and westerly. I began to relax and 

figured this would be an adventure. I also was looking forward to 

peace and quiet for the night, instead of the  talking and boat noises 

and lights I always could see and hear while trying to sleep at the 

marina. There was a bright three-quarter moon and the annual 

August meteor shower was scheduled to begin. I set the anchor 

and noted a large tree to starboard, also noting where the light 

tower flashed on the cabin wall. If these didn’t move all would be 

well. I spread out my sleeping bag and started to relax. I knew I 

couldn’t relax fully because I would need to monitor the boat’s 

position periodically by opening my eyes and checking the light 

flashing on the wall. I wanted to give myself extra peace of mind so 

after a couple of hours I decided to set the stern anchor I keep 

aboard as well. With this set I went to sleep for three or four hours 

before checking the light again.    

                                                                (Continued on page 8)             

Comfort and Joy with Craig Weis to the rescue 

Green Island 



I bolted wide awake when I realized the light was not flashing in 

the same place. I went on deck and saw that I was facing the 

island and that it was much closer. This was not good!! I went 

forward to pull on the anchor line to see if it had dragged. When 

I pulled the rode I felt no resistance and then heard an ominous 

plop. The shackle had parted from the rode. The anchor was no 

longer  connected to the rode as I pulled up the limp line. The 

plastic zip tie I had used to secure the shackle had been weak-

ened by sun exposure and had broken (I later found it on the 

deck.) Thank God I had set the stern anchor! I thought that in 

the morning I would just motor out a few hundred yards from 

the island and then sail home. That’s when remembered I didn’t 

have a motor and that I couldn’t swing the boat with the sails to 

depart.  I was slowly being driven onto the lee shore of the is-

land. I spent the next few hours trying to weigh my options for 

when dawn would come. 

I called Jeri and told her about my predicament and for moral 

support. I also called Craig for the same reason. I then called the 

Coast Guard and told them I was too close to the island to swing 

the boat and asked for assistance. Soon a Boston Whaler with a 

flashing red light appeared marked Menomonie Fire. Two nice 

young men greeted me and asked if I was having a medical issue 

as they had heard that I was throwing up.  I told them “No, I just 

needed a tow off the shore to sail home.” A second Whaler with 

two more young men arrived to assist the first boat, presumably. 

After I assured them that I was ok, they took hold of my anchor-

less rode and pulled me about a half mile off the shore. I set the 

sails and gave them the thumbs up to release the rode. They then 

bid me a safe passage and told me there was no charge for their 

help. The first boat hailed the second and suggested they race 

back to Menomonie. They fired up their engines and in a flash 

they were gone, and I was alone in the early morning dawn. 

The wind was light from the west and I slowly sailed/drifted    

towards Sturgeon Bay. Back home Jeri was trying to figure out 

which friend or neighbor with a boat might be able to help me if 

needed with a tow. I later found out she had alerted my friend, 

Tom Voegele, who keeps his boat on our dock, and he was 

standing by to assist. After about six hours of sailing without 

much wind, I was approaching Sturgeon Bay; it was about 1:30 

pm at this point. I was worried that the wind would die and I 

would not be able to get to the dock, and decided to call Boat 

US towing for a tow home. I then found out they had no service 

in Sturgeon Bay, that the nearest service was in Sister Bay, and 

THAT was out of range to respond.  I would need to use anoth-

er service, pay them out of pocket and then send the bill to Boat 

US for reimbursement! I declined the offer and called Jeri to let 
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her knowmy predicament. Unbeknownst to her, Tom had actual-

ly set out on his boat, Whistling Swan, with his son-in-law and 

called me himself to give me the welcome news they were on the 

way! Tom and Tim soon met up with me, having learned how to 

make a towing bridle by consulting Google. After several      

attempts to untangle a line I keep aboard (another teachable 

moment!), I tossed it to Tom and he and Tim pulled me safely to 

the dock.  

The rest of the story involves Craig who pulled the motor and 

showed me how to clean the jets and the carburetor. I learned a 

lot from this and now feel much more comfortable about how 

the engine works. Eventually we discovered that the problem 

was that the screen in the fuel tank or the fuel filter had been 

clogged probably from old fuel in the tank.  

This whole experience taught me that I need to understand en-

gine repair and maintenance from hands-on and not just a book        

perspective, although my wife had also hopped on Google and 

ordered a wonderful guide to Yamaha engines by Seloc which I 

have been studying.  

 

I remember thinking in engine maintenance that I am not an  

engine guy and that I can always get a repair shop to fix any prob-

lems. While that is true, you need to be self- sufficient while 

sailing by yourself. I am very glad I had two anchors aboard and 

that I had the nudge to set them both. I am also reminded to 

always keep in mind what- if questions. For one, I should have 

anchored farther off the island because what if the bow is too 

close to the shore to sail off the anchor?? You can see the adven-

ture on YouTube on the following link. https://

www.youtube.com/watch?v=AL_iHmMwZ00.  

   Fair Winds,    

          Steve 

 

 

FROM YOUR EDUCATION OFFICER (continued) 

Class Notes: 

I am currently asking for those who are interested in tak-

ing Weather to contact me for the upcoming course. This 

will be an excellent course and should not be missed. You 

may want to take it again even if you took it before as it is 

quite detailed. 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=AL_iHmMwZ00
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=AL_iHmMwZ00


Thank you to all of the members who contributed articles and 

pictures. Please take no offense if your article was somewhat 

changed or if your picture was not included in the Scuttlebutt.  

Changes, exclusions and inclusions are made based on space.      

Submit articles and pictures for the October Scuttlebutt by     

September 30, 2019. 

Send your comments, ideas and articles to:    

dolores.e.hermann@gmail.com 

The Door Scuttlebutt is published twelve 

times a year by America’s Boat-

ing Club. Door County Squad-

ron,  a  member of District 10 of America’s Boating 

Club, the United States Power  Squadrons. 

 

The Door Scuttlebutt can be found on the Squadron 

website:  www.usps.org/door 

 

 

Check us out on FACEBOOK  - Go to your FACEBOOK page 

and type in:    DoorCountySailAndPowerSquadron  

In Google type https://www.facebook.com/

DoorCountySailAndPowerSquadron 

Email your boating related photos and stories to 

Cynthia Weis—                                     

weiscynthia@yahoo.com   for posting and tell 

her if you would  like to include a comment.  It is 

helpful to you to say you “like” the site and be 

sure to give it a review. 
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HAPPY SEPTEMBER BIRTHDAY  

6th—Therese Campbell 

7th—Jacob Mahaffey 

27th—Dave Baumann 

28th—John Welch 

30th—Bob Ross 

 

OFFICERS AND BRIDGE 

Commander 

Bob DeNoto 

920-493-0287 

bobdenoto@gmail.com 

 

Executive Officer 

John Hermann, 

920-743-1675 

john.c.hermann@gmail.com 

 

Educational Officer 

Steve Rank 

920-743-5469 

captainrank@charter.net 

 

Administrative Officer 

Open Position 

 

Secretary  

Lou Pasquesi 

920-854-2214 

lou.pasquesi@gmail.com 

 

Treasuser 

Cynthia L. Weis 

920-559-3011 

weiscynthia@yahoo.com 

 

Member at Large 

Alan Wentworth 

920-336-3274 

AWentworth@aol.com 

============================================= 

Commander’s Department 

Chaplain   Karen DeNoto 
Flag Lieutenant     Craig Weis 
Merit Marks           Alan Wentworth,  

Executive Department 
Public Relations                  Open 
VSC Officer            Lou Pasquesi 
Safety Officer          John Hermann 
Port Captain                       Dave Baumann  

Education Department 
Adv. Grade Courses    Steve Rank 
Elective Courses          John Welch 
ABC Representative     Bob DeNoto 
& Boat Operator Certification 

Administrative Department 
Membership                     Cynthia Weis 
Cruise Planning                Terry Keating 
Meetings & Programs      Open 
Member Involvement       Dolores Hermann 

Secretary’s Department 
Newsletter                        Dolores Hermann 
Webmaster                       Austin Hermann 
Facebook Manager Cynthia Weis 

Treasurer’s Department 

Ships Store                        Cynthia Weis 
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